Right: Yoruba peoples (Nigeria), Ceremonial Ax for Ogun (aringo jagun), early 20th century. Wood, metal.
Left: Yoruba peoples, Shango Shrine Figure holding a dance staff (Oshe shango), 19th century. Wood & beads. Above: Yoruba culture, Nigeria, Ibeji (twin) figure, 20th century. Wood with iron bracelets.

gígún: relative straightness
Left: Yoruba peoples (Nigeria), Shrine sculpture for Sopona, 20th century. Wood, beads, shells, straw, hair, monkey skull.
Center: Fon peoples (Republic of Benin), Shrine for Sakpata, Abomey, 20th century. Right: Devotee of Nana Bukuu holding her dance wand (ileesin), Republic of Benin, 1960s. Straw, beads, leather, chicken feet.